Three Place In
Math Contest
Robert Gray won top honors in
the Advance Algebra competition of
the Sixteenth Annual Northern State
College Mathematics Contest, while
Kim Kurvink placed second. From
Junior High, Bill Porter captured
second place in Algebra I. Kathy
Tlustos and Terry Ness received
Honorable Mention certificates in
Algebra and Geometry, respectively.
students
math
E ighteen
�epresenting Riggs High and Pierre
Junior High participated in the
contest at Aberdeen, Saturday, April
19, including: Dean Borth, Dan
Driscoll, Robert Gray, Scott Jones,
Kim Kurvink, Sidney Thompson, and
Robert West.
There were over 600 contestants
competing in four divislons: Algebra
I, Geometry, Advanced Algebra, and
Senior Math. Series of written tests
were given and corrected soon after
to determine the winning scores.

"The Burls" Rock Riggs
"Bill Bailey, won't you please
come home?" With that the frrst
major performance of The Burls
came to an end. This successful
appearance - a two night stand at
Max's Lounge in Belle Fourche came after many hours of intensive
rehearsal on the part of the members
of the new musical venture.
The Burls, under the leadership of
choir director Bob Ivers, has been in
existence for about two months and
has already begun to be known
locally. Since its beginning the group
has performed at the choir festival,
the Sectional Basketball tournament,
the Pierre Elks Club and other local
events. The repertoire of the group
Pierre's newe&t folk group, "The Burls" performing at the chorus and band ranges from popular music as sung by
concert.
The Mamas & the Papas. to Buck
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"Madwoman''
Raving Success

"The Madwoman of Chaillot", together smoothly and every actor is
starring Mary Ann Drenkhahn as to be commended for his part in the
Countess Aurelia, was presented at •performance.
The play set was a picture of
Riggs Auditorium April 15, 16 and
18. Mary Ann made the Countess realism - both the French cafe scene
come alive. Bob Fackler was and the living quarters of the
'greediness and dishonesty personified Countess. The drama class, supervised
as the President. Good triumphed by Mr. Lawson Johnson, designed
over evil as the Countess sent oil and constructed the settings.
Although the audiences were small
speculators into a bottomless pit in
search of the wealth they believed each performance, the total number
. beneath Paris.
of people who_saw the play was large.
Ken Keys as the enthusiastic
prospector, Charly Rowland as the
helpless baron, Marilee Johnson as
the eccentric Josephine, Paul Wagner
as the wheeler-dealer, and Arnie
Hendrickson as the very animated
Under the artistic direction of Mr.
deaf
mute,
all
did
very Sampson and Mr. Ivers, the Riggs
.:Qljl.mendably. The costuming and High choirs and band performed a
prups were authentically handled variety
selections
of
musical
which added to the finished Wednesday evening at the annual
production.· The large cast ,vcirked spring
Vocal
and
concert.
instrumental
numbers
were
performed by the concert band, both
choirs and two smaller groups. These
included old favorites such as "Music
Man", sung by the choir, as well 'as a
band number, "Air Alsacien", which
required musical precision and
technical ability.
In addition to the large group
numbers, two popular jazz ensembles
were featured. The stage band
members gave their "big band"
interpretations of a few modern
fance numbers. They were followed
by the more contemporary sounds of
The Burls, Riggs' rising pop group.
the
marked
concert
This
conclusion of festivals, concerts and
111usic contest attests to the long
hours of practice put in by Riggs'
musicians, helping to make this year
one the music department can be
proud of.

future appearances at the Spring
Concert, the JEiks .Clab, and possible
engagements in Belle Fourche and
Casper, Wyoming.
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Musical Artists
Reach Finale

The Sixteen student teachers from four state colleges who are training in
Riggs high school this 9 weeks met for instruction last week. Sitting in the
front row are: Jean Van Bockem, Cathy Campbell, Wanda Bartels, Dee Ann
Munsch, Virginia Luckhurst, and Barbara Forchtner. Standing: Betty Cwach,
Beverly Allison, John Rychtarik, Chuck Tatge, Richard Palmer, David Volk,
Gene Zulk, Ken .Axemaker, Diane Larson.

NHS Spotlights Careers

The Riggs High chapter. of the
National Honor Society held its
annual Career Day Thursday
afternoon. The event featured guest
speakers from various occupations
who talked to interested students
aboot their possible care�r choices.
A wide range of occupations was
Il:Dtesented in the two �e.ssions which
all students were required to attend.
The speakers and their subjects were:
Doug Hadden, Data Processing; Mrs.
Keith Wilcox, Nursing and Mental
Health; Bert Neiber, Business
Occupations; Joe Cholik, Pharmacy;
Dale Gage, Accounting; Keith
Tidball, Law; Bill Fischer and
Shannard Burke, Banking, Insurance,
Public relations and Investments;
Mike Sougstadt, Commercial Art;
Richard
Burke,
Telep hone
Occupations; Dr. B.O. Lindbloom,
Medicine; Mrs. R.G. Barden, Dental
Hygiene; E. W. Gustafson. Machine
Occupations and General Vocational

Randy Schumacher (tenor vocal,
organ); Dane Snodgrass (bass vocal);
Monty Bieber (bass vocal, bass
guitar); and Barrr. LeBeau (drums).
The group is now making plans for

ove,

Relief Forces

Once again many of the Riggs High
School teachers are being replaced by whom? The practice teachers.
They fill in for the teachers for the
nine weeks period. Generally th:ey
teach two or three classes a day.
This last nine weeks there are 16
practice teachers from South
Dakota's colleges. They are: Miss
Pickering - Diane Larsen; Mr. Judson
- Wanda Bartels; Mr. Horning
Gene Zulk; Mrs. Iverson - Virginia
Luckhurst and DeeAnn Munsch, all
from South Dakota State University.
Under Mrs. Ledbetter
Ken
Axemaker; Mr. Trautner - James
Cramer; Mr. Miller - Richard Palmer;
Mrs. Smith - John Rychtarik; Mr.
Homing - Charles Tatge; Mrs. Harris
- Jean VanBockern; Mr. Glanzer David Volk; all from Northern State
�allege. Mrs. Myers has Barbara
Forchtner; Mr. Johnson - Cathy
Campbell; Miss Holton - Beverly
Allison ; Mrs. Leach - Betty Cwach,
all from the University of South
Dakota.
For the most part the practice
teachers like Riggs, the students, and
Pierre. Summing it up they agree that
practice teaching is hard work but
very rewarding.

Owens Style Country Western.
The members of the group with
their respective talents are Mr. Ivers
(leader, vo.cal, guitar,); Al Slaathaug
(vocal, lead, guitar); Rich Victor
(guitar, vocal): Mary Wilcox and Judy
Pugh (soprano vocal); Barb Andrews
(alto vocal); Patti Wilcox (alto vocal
and flute); Gary Snow (tenor vocaj);,

Training;
Sergeants
Henderson
(WAC), Lee(WAVE), and Matthews
(c.:ont. on P. 4J

Trophies Find
New Dwelling

There will be a new trophy case
installed in Riggs' lobby next week.
The birch case will be eight feet wide,
ceiling to floor, and all glass. The case
was paid for by the '67 and '68
graduating classes. The class of '6 7
donated $303.17 to the fund, which
was augmented by $245.87 from the
class of '68. The fund has been in a
timed Certificate of Deposit and
other donations have been made
which has added to the original
amount-making the total money
available for the case approximately
$650. Mr. Truman and Mr:
Schumacher, both shop teachers,have
made the case for the lobby.

Showing their best form of acting - smiling for a picture - are four of the
five recipients of this year's drama awards. From left to right are Tom Krier.
Mary Ann Drenkl)ahn, Bob Martin, and Marilee Johnson.

Six Honored In Dramatics

M¥Y Ann Drenkhahn, Marilee
Johnson, Bob Martin, Tom Krier,
Cindy Larson, and Chris Hughes have
all been honored as outstanding
students in drama. Mary Ami
Drenkhahn received the award for
the ciutstanding actress in a leading
role for her performance as the
Madwoman of Chaillot in the play of
the same name. Bob Martin was the
outsµnding actor in a leading role for
his portrayal of Sneaky Fitch in the
"D11llth and Life of Sneaky Fitch".
Mafike Johnson receivt\ll the award
for outstanding ·actress iii a

:!Upporting role as Josephine in tile
"Madwoman of Chaillot". Tom Krier
received the award for outstanding
actor in a supporting role as the:
ragpicker in the same play. Cindy
Larson was honored for her
outstanding achievement in publicity
for "The Death. and Life of Sneaky
Fitch". Chris Hughes was honored
for her· outstanding achievement in
scene 4esign for the "Death and Life
of Sneaky Fitch". The seasonal
awards were presented at a cast party
the closing night of "The Madwoman
of Chaillot".

Soph Flo·wer Party
Raises Prom Funds

"Flowers or Tomorrow" is the
theme of the sophomore-senior party
scheduled for tonight, May 25,in the
gymnasium. Flower Children will be
•named from the eight senior
candidates nominated by the
An example of the fine work to be displayed at the Industrial and Fine Arts
sophomore class earlier this week.
Girls nominated include: Linda Fair.
Halligan, Linda Gunderson, Melinda
Smith and Mary Neiber. Boys
nominated: Dave Jensen, Rhys
The annual Industrial. and Fine oy the 9th graders, leather work and
Schmidt, Mark Larschied, and Rod Arts Show will be held at the Riggs hand-made wood projects by the 8th,
Stoeser. Seniors will be guests of the High School gym on May 8 and 9. graders, and metal plaques made by
sophomores at the annual spring The show, under the.direction of Mr. the 7th graders.
event. All underclassmen are also Schumacher, will include displays
"Your Fashion Horoscope" will be
welcome. Tickts are $1.50 per couple from the junior and senior high the theme of thjs ye�r's style show
or $1.00 single. The Lovin' Blue band :!Choo! industrial arts classes, the put on as part, of the show on May
will play for dancing. Other
.8ijl. Eigh,ty-seven girls and a -numoer
entertainment will follow the Home Economics i and II classes, and of· pre-scheolers . will model outfits
"Flowers of Tomorrow" theme.
the Art I and II classes. It will be made by freshman and sophomore
open from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. on May girls enrolled in Homemaking I and II
Mary Wilcox received word that 8 and 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on May under Mrs. Jensen. Coffee and
s.he has been cho:ien as a recipient of 9. The public is invited to view the cookies will be served after the style
the Alumni Merit Scholarhip offered many exhibits and attend the Friday show which begins at 7:30 p.m.
by Drake University in Des Moines, night style show.
A large display of charcoal, pastels,
Iowa. The scholarship is awarded to
The high school shop students, oils, water colors, paper mache and
students on the basis of leadership, under Mr. Schumacher, have a variety clay sculptures wili be presented by.
scholarship and character and is
of exhibits for the show, including the 55 students in Mrs. Smith's Art I
renewable for four years of college. various kinds of cabinets and end and II classes. Each student will
Mary was interviewed by a tables. Mr. Truman's junior high contribute at least 10 of his projects
committee of four alumnii members.
classes will have a large assortment of completed in class. In connection
Her scholarship is one of the four projects to present. The display will with the school display there will also
given to incoming fresh;:;ien
include end tables and metal projects be an adti:lt art exhibit.

Fine Arts To Be Displayed

______,/
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Honor Roll
Dominated By
Junior Class

OCEAN CREATURES ARE
SUBJECTS FOR LYCEUM

"Sea animals may be one solution
to the food shortage problem." This
development in connection with sea
animals was one discussed by Mr.
Charles Zieske at the "Ocean
Science" lyceum Monday, March 31.
Mr. Zieske, from St. Cloud,
Minnesota, exhibited over 1,000
specimen which he has collected
from the East Indies and the
Mediteranian Sea. A project which
began as a hobby has grown into a
profession for Mr. Zieske. He
currently spends his time lecturing in
schools throughout the country and
is continuing his studying and
collecting.
Mr. Zieske maintained that some
shells had great value but other were
as worthless as junk. He explained
that collecting sea sells is probably
too expensive for most people
because it costs $3.00 to buy enough
chemicals to clean a shell which
would later be sold for $1.

Have you bought your Gumbo
yet? Sectionheads and editors will
take orders until all the annuals are
sold. There is a limited supply. The
price is $5.
The sellers are: Mary lhli, Connie
Wise, Mary Ann Drenkhahn, Steve
Long, Linda Gunderson, Lucy
Canaday, Pam Neuharth, Mary
Wilcox, Denise Torvik, and Patti
Kjelland.

Five Riggs
Seniors Honored

Several Riggs High seniors have
recently been notified of their
selection in two nationwide programs
which recognize outstanding high
school students. Both programs are
operated by private organizations,
Selection is based primarily on
· National Merit Scholarship standing.
Those whose names will appear in
the book "Who's Who in American
High Schools" are Clif Mason, Dean
Balsiger, Chris Hughes, George
Ledbetter and Monty Bieber. The last
three have also been recognized as
members of the Society for
Outstanding High School Students.
Selection in these programs is of
significance mainly because copies of
the books published by both
organizations are sent to colleges and
corporations throughout the nation.
Inclusion in these publications can be
college
securing
in
beneficial
admission and, later, employment.

Some sea animals and fish are in
great demand for their meat,
explained Mr. Zieske. For instance,
the abalone is a type of clam, but the
meat is hard to find even in west
coast food markets and generally
costs about $2 a pound. The
blowfish, a flat fish that inflates itself
in times of danger, has inch long
spines. Some species can kill a human
being while others only stun for a
few hours. Like Abalone , the
blowfish meat is considered a
Blowfish
delicacy ·
a
produce
chemical which may lead to a cancer
cure and starfish may some day lead
men into experiments on the
regeneration of human limbs.
"Possibly very few savor 'the idea
of eating these slimy creatures but
the time will come when these
plentiful animals will become our
everyday food,''. concluded Mr.
Zieske as he summed up his
discussion of ocean oddities.

The juniors were at the top of the
Honor Roll list for the third quarter
having 59 students who received a
"B" or better in all academic
subjects. The sophomores placed
second · with S 7, and the seniors last
with 49. The girls proved to be
smarter except in the seniors' case
where the boys had the majority.
SENIORS
Barbara Andrews, Dean Balsiger,
Rory Barth, John Beekley, Donald
Beeman, Monty Bieber, Greg Brown,
Marilee Cowan, Mike Denton, Kurtis
Terry
Ellwein,
Renee
Dixon,
Erickson, Gary Ernst, Wendy Everts,
Janice Gifford, Linda Gunderson,
Dale Hosman, Robert Huber, William
Huebner, Christina Hughes, Janet
Iverson, Nancy Johnson, Sherri
Kallsen, Patty Kjelland, Kim Krull,
George Ledbetter, William Martin,
Marsh11 Martin, Ken Mason, Henry
Mott, Mary Neiber, Lois Nickels,
Roberta Olson, Janet Osterkamp,
Doug Parkinson, Judy Pugh, Jim
Quinn, Stan Rieger, Jeanne Sarvis,
Gloria Schofield, Terry Shangreaux,
Al Slaathaug, Dane Snodgrass, Darrell
Templeton, Doug Todd, Denise
Torvik, Deborah Wall, Mary Lou
Walsh, Mary Wilcox, Connie Wise.
JUNIORS
Grace Abbott, Jim Ackerman,
Cindy Ball, Diana Bergeson, Mary Jo
Burke, Fred Carl, Jamie Damon,
Kelly Donahue, Maryann Drenkhahn,
Susan Dryden, Linda Edzards,
Margaret Flannery, Judy Flippin,
Sheryl Gitchell, Dennis Groff, Bruce

The members of the play cast are shown in their best form - acting out a
scene from "The Mad Woman of Chai/lot". In this scene the members are
holding a mock trial for the representatives of evil.
Hagger, Donna Hall, :Mary Hedman,
Linda Hemminger, Lon Hesla, Joel
Huber, Tom Huber, Barbara Jensen,
Marilee Johnson, Katherine Kelly,
Kim Kurvink, Tom Lee, Kristen
Loken,
McLellan, Ronald
Pat
Jim
Malsam,
Melstad,
Curtis
Mortenson, David Nelson, Martha
Nelson, Connie Neuhauser, Marlin
Nielson,
Sheryl
Olson,
Dave
Parkinson, Greg ·Procunier, Everett
Putnam, Steve Robinson, Robert
Rychtarik, Patti Schaefer, Lora
Schmutz, Paulette Schultz, Patrick
Schmacher, Mary Schwalm, Nancy
Shaw, Kathy Sigle, Sue Stevens, Matt
Stevens, Dale Suiter, Donna Sundahl,
Tim Thayer, Sidney Thompson,
Steve Todd, Howard Ugland, Mary
Warne, Patty Wilcox.
SOPHOMORES
Robin Albertus, Ervin Anderson,
Jeanne Argenian, Mark Barber, Hugil

.Bai:tels, Pam Barth,-·stsari. Bauingait;
Doug Beemer, Becky Bergiun, _Deari
Borth, · Katby lJuhl, Miry Burke,
Cheryl Chandler, Robert Coble, Mary
Cooper, Patricia Davis, I!etty Deyo,
Lauretta Dimmick, ·D!srtel Driscoll,
Scott Fisher, Paula Forney, ·Ga1J
Goodrich, Janice Grage, Robert
Hanson,. Dawn
William
Gray,
Henriksen, Laurel Hieb, Georgia Hill,
Carol Iversen, Scott Jones, Laura
Karim, Craig Kjar, Tom Krier, Rita
Kuszmaul, Cynthia Larsen, Robert
Dale
Miller,
Robert
Martin,
Obenauer, Earl Osterkamp, Mary
'Palmer, Eileen Papendick, Mary
Porter; Louise Pottratz, Christine
Roberts, LeAnn Roth, Joanne
Schomer, Shirley Schooler, Lori
Schultz,Lonny·severson, Misti Snow,
Bruce Venner, Amy Weibel, Kerry
Wenbourne, Bob West, Gary White,
Margaret Whitney, Joyce Winckler.
. .

.
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It's Party
Time Seniors!
Seniors! The next six weeks are
going to be busy ones. It seems to be
party time beginning with the
Sophomore-Senior Party tonight and
ending with Graduation parties May
29. The Senior girls have been invited
to a tea at the Governor's Mansion,
Sunday, April 27, while the boys
worry about who they are going to
take to the prom May 3.
Awards night comes on May, 19.
The athletic banquet and sports will
keep many of the Senior boys busy.
Many parents might not see their
Seniors again until the night of the
Senior-Parent Party May 24.
As for graduation, the seniors have
a great deal to do to prepare for that
ceremony. For the sake of tradition,
each senior will write a will and
testament for some underclassman.
Commencement announc�ments will
be arriving soon and name cards are
here. Remember, announcements
should be mailed by May 15.
Baccalaureate is scheduled for the

evening of May 25, and the
graduation night is Thursday, May
29.
These are the little things seniors
must go through to graduate. The
final
tests,
a l l - i m p o rtant
practices,
b a c c a laureate
commencement practices are all
stacked up in the next month too.
The tensions of college selection, job
applicatiuns, summer vacations, and
the future make the month of May
hectic for the class of '69.
So, seniors take it easy this
weekend - then start worrying about
your future.

ROXI BRINGS TROPHY HOME
an advanced shorthand trophy. The

Nine girls from Riggs High School
attended the fourth annual Business,
Skills Tournament, sponsored by the
National College of Business in Rap�d
City on April 12.
Roxi Angle won fourth _place and

Plans for the Junior-Senior prom have· been put into action and the juniors
:i.·e working diligently to have the scenery and decorating completed by the
de_adline, May 3. Seniors have received their invitations. Waiters and waitresses
are struggling through the agony of learning their dance, an interpretation of
the theme of the prom.
The menu has been planned The speakers are rehearsing their jokes. The
musicians are_ practicing their numbers. By 6:30 p.m., May 3, everything will
be ready for the "greatest prom in Riggs' history" according to Marilee
Johnson and Curt Mortenson, chairmen.

other girls who attended were Karen
Singer, Shorthand II, Dina Singleton
and Karen Riggs, Typing II; Kathy
Sheldon,
Debbie
and
Kelly
Shorthand I; Rita Kuszmaul, typing
I; and Carol Erbe and Sharon
Kearney, Bookkeeping.

(Cont. from P. 1)
(WAF), Women's Military; Roa
Fisher, Law Enforcement; Elaine
Reil, Beauty Operator; Dr. M.D.
Mitchell, Veterinary Medicine; Jack
Robinson, Government Services; Mrs.
Pete Meyers, Secretarial Occupations;
School
High
Putman,
Robert
Teaching; Ruth Ann Furze, Medical
Technician; Esto Hatfield, Library
Science; Robert Hodgins, Game
Management; Comet Haraldson, 1V
and Radio; Dr. Richard Schoessler,
Dentistry; Charles Logan, l'sychology
and Psychiatry; Duwayne Dickman,
Aeronautics and Airline Occupations;
James Tinker, Chemistry; Robert
Hipple, Journalism and Printing; Dr.
F. W. Denton, Optometry; Mrs. Jerry
Farris, Home Economics; Mrs.
Gordon Hayes, Music Occupations;
Millard Braden, Forestry; Milton
Hansen,
Social
Service;
Ted
Agriculture; Richard
Holtgrewe,
Gumtau, Engineering; Mrs. Margaret
Logan, Elementary Teaching; Jon
Horning, Coaching; Chief Sterling
(Navy), Sergeant Green (Army),
Sergeant Marta (Marines), Sergeant
Murray (Air Force).

Chris Wins
Art Contest

Two Riggs students, Chris Hughes
and Cindy Larson, took first and
third places, respectively, in the
7 art
Women's Club district
competition. Chris Hughes will
receive a scholarship to the USD
summer art camp. The second place
winner, Vicki Erdman, Mobridge, will
receive the scholarship if Chris is.
unable to attend.
Chris entered d pastel self portrait,
an oil portrait and a charcoal still life.
Cindy Larson entered a pastel
portrait, a pastel still life and an
etching.
District 7 comprises an area
between Pierre, Huron, Aberdeen,
and Lemmon in the north central
part of the state.
Riggs art students have won the
competition the past five years.
John Rychtarik won in '65, Ava.
Stout in '66, Tom Coder in '67 and
Mark JJalvin in '68.

Where The
Action Is

APRIL
26
ACT Tests
West River Relays, Rapid City

MAY

1

2
3

5

Soph-Frosh Track, Here
Law Day Program - 11:30
a.m.
White River Relays, White
River
Junior-Senior Prom
Howard-Wood Relays, Sioux
Falls
Athletic Banquet

Twi-Night Track Invitational,
Here
10
Region Class AA Track, Rapid
City
16-17 State Track Meet, Rapid City
19
Awards Night
Senior-Parent Party
24
25
Baccalaureate
29
Commencement
30
End of School

6

Will the culprit who last told his teacher "to go fly a kite" please take the
kite down.

